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Right Plant
Right Place
RIGHT FUNCTION

Goals:  Infiltration and 
Vegetation!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DESIGNED FOR FUNCTION AS WELL AS AESTHETICSBUT, MAKE IT MULTI-FUNCTIONAL – BIRD, BEE AND BUTTERFLY HABITAT, CARBON AND NUTRIENT CYCLING, AESTHETICS, HEALTH & WELL-BEING



• SOILS

• MICROCLIMATE

• SUN/SHADE 

• EXPOSURE TO WIND, HEAT, 
SALT, POLLUTION, HUMANS

RIGHT PLACE = SITE ASSESSMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we choose plants for those functions, we need to do a site analysis, which simply means identify the characteristics of the site:	soil type - clay, loam, sand – will determine		drainage		moisture retention		nutrient availability	underlying barriers – rock, high water table, tree roots, pipes or wires?  Call DigSafe!	light exposure – sun, shade or partial shade	microclimate – heat, cold, wind exposureOther limitations – snow load? Salt? Overhead utilities? Surrounding land use? Human intervention?			





SELECT PLANTS THAT 
• HAVE EXTENSIVE ROOT 

SYSTEMS

• GROW WITHOUT ADDED 
FERTILIZERS, PESTICIDES, OR 
OTHER INPUTS

• ARE NOT TOO AGGRESSIVE 
(INVASIVE)

• FIT THE SITE CHARACTERISTICS

• AND LOOK GOOD, TOO!

Drawing: Heidi Natura, 
Conservation Research Institute

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember the roots are critical!They help hold the soil in place and act as a huge sponge, holding water, and are critical to the process of transpiration and the health of the soil.Deep roots can forage for nutrients and sustain the plants without additional fertilizers. When roots die they recycle organic matter.Note that native grasses are very important for deep and extensive root systems.



RIGHT 
PLANT

• ADAPTABLE TO SITE + SOIL CONDITIONS

• RAIN GARDEN ZONES

• COLOR, FORM AND TEXTURE

• SEASONAL INTEREST

• GARDEN STYLE AND DESIGN



extension.unh.edu/Sustainable-
Landscapes-and-Turf/Rain-Gardens



FAVORITE PLANTS FOR RAIN GARDENS

SHRUBS – “FIVE THAT THRIVE” 

• REDTWIGGED DOGWOOD

• WINTERBERRY

• BLUEBERRY

• SUMMERSWEET CLETHRA

• BUTTONBUSH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to show you a few of my favorite, tried and true, plants for rain gardens. There are many others that work….and at the end I’ll show you an app for that!Not every RG needs shrubs – very small gardens, or ones that will get snow plowed on to them, may just be perennials.A shrub or group of tall shrubs can serve as a focal point, usually placed near the center.  A small tree can serve that function if the RG is big enough and the tree is selected carefully.I’m not going to include trees in this list.  Most residential rain gardens are too small to include trees, plus the shade then limits the longevity of the understory plants.But, a few cross the line – is it a tree or a shrub?  Witchhazel, serviceberry, fox valley river birch….could make nice focal points with distinctive seasonal interest And certainly tolerate high moisture conditions.



RED-TWIGGED 
DOGWOOD

• SUCKERING SHRUB, 6-8’

• WET TO DRY SOILS

• SUN TO PARTIAL SHADE

• PRUNE HARD IN LATE SPRING 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cornus sericea OR SANGUINEA and Ilex verticillataYou can have great fall and winter color in your rain garden by using RTD and WB. Try some improved cultivars such as…..winter red, berry heavy, sparkleberry (hybrid w. I. serrata). Red Sprite is a more compact variety often used in landscapes but I like these larger plants in RG settings.Red twig can be yellow (buds yellow) or multicolored (Arctic Fire, foreground on right)Maintenance of these requires pruning but you can cut the branches in the winter and take them inside to enjoy (or put them in your evergreen arrangements).OTHER GOOD DOGWOODS: Grey (C. racemosa), Silky (C. ammomum), especially for prolonged saturation)ANOTHER ILEX: Inkberry holly (I. glabra)



WINTERBERRY
• SLOW GROWING

• 5-10’ TALL

• SAME SUN, SOIL PREFERENCES

• NEED MALE POLLINATOR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cornus sericea OR SANGUINEA and Ilex verticillataYou can have great fall and winter color in your rain garden by using RTD and WB. Try some improved cultivars such as…..winter red, berry heavy, sparkleberry (hybrid w. I. serrata). Red Sprite is a more compact variety often used in landscapes but I like these larger plants in RG settings.Red twig can be yellow (buds yellow) or multicolored (Arctic Fire, foreground on right)Maintenance of these requires pruning but you can cut the branches in the winter and take them inside to enjoy (or put them in your evergreen arrangements).OTHER GOOD DOGWOODS: Grey (C. racemosa), Silky (C. ammomum), especially for prolonged saturation)ANOTHER ILEX: Inkberry holly (I. glabra)



BLUEBERRY
• LOWBUSH OR HIGHBUSH

• WET TO DRY, ACID SOILS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueberry – both high and lowbush offer multi-season interest and function.



SUMMERSWEET 
CLETHRA

• SUN TO PART SHADE

• TOLERATES FLOODING AND SALT

• WHITE OR PINK FLOWERS, LATE 
SUMMER

• 4-8’ TALL AND WIDE, SUCKERS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to show you a few of my favorite, tried and true, plants for rain gardens. There are many others that work….and at the end I’ll show you an app for that!Not every RG needs shrubs – very small gardens, or ones that will get snow plowed on to them, may just be perennials.A shrub or group of tall shrubs can serve as a focal point, usually placed near the center.  A small tree can serve that function if the RG is big enough and the tree is selected carefully.



BUTTONBUSH

• CAN TOLERATE FLOODING

• ? DROUGHT

• 5-10’ TALL, COARSE

• UNIQUE FLOWER CLUSTERS, 
WHITE TO PINKISH

Photo: FoundintheFells.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cephalanthus occidentalis   Can tolerate extreme flooding; ?drought toleranceFull sun to part shad5-12’ highDeciduousUnique clusters of budsUSDA-NRCS PLANTS Database



MORE NATIVE SHRUBS AND GROUNDCOVERS

RED OR BLACK CHOKEBERRY

SILKY DOGWOOD

WITCHHAZEL

NANYBERRY

ARROWWOOD

AMERICAN CRANBERRYBUSH

NORTHERN BAYBERRY

SWEETFERN

BEARBERRY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I challenged myself to limit my selections to my favorite few shrubs (“five that thrive”) and “eight great” perennials.  These are the plants I keep coming back to when designing rain gardens, because I know they will serve the function and look good too.But of course there are more to add to your RG palette – here’s a few if I have time.Aronia arbutifolia or melanocarpaCephalanthus occidentalisCornus (Swida) ammomumCornus mas – cornelliancherry dogwood –(not native)Myrica pennsylvanicaViburnum lentago (nannyberry)Viburnum dentatum (arrowwood)Viburnum trilobum (American cranberrybust)



FAVORITE PLANTS FOR RAIN GARDENS
“EIGHT GREAT” PERENNIALS

• IRONWEED

• JOE PYE WEED

• NEW ENGLAND ASTER

• BLAZINGSTAR

• BLUE FLAG IRIS

• FALSE BLUE INDIGO

• TURTLEHEAD

• MARSH MARIGOLD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to show you a few of my favorite, tried and true, plants for rain gardens. There are many others that work….and at the end I’ll show you an app for that!Not every RG needs shrubs – very small gardens, or ones that will get snow plowed on to them, may just be perennials.A shrub or group of tall shrubs can serve as a focal point, usually placed near the center.  A small tree can serve that function if the RG is big enough and the tree is selected carefully.I’m not going to include trees in this list.  Most residential rain gardens are too small to include trees, plus the shade then limits the longevity of the understory plants.But, a few cross the line – is it a tree or a shrub?  Witchhazel, serviceberry, fox valley river birch….could make nice focal points with distinctive seasonal interest And certainly tolerate high moisture conditions.



SWEET JOE-PYE 
• TALL ERECT PLANT

• DWARF CULTIVARS ‘BABY JOE’, 
‘CHOCOLATE’

• MOIST SOILS

IRONWEED
• TALL ERECT PLANT

• LATE SUMMER BLOOM

• CAN TOLERATE WET SOIL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sweet Joe Pye Weed (Eutrochium prupureum) (formerly Eupatorium)These two make good central RG features because of their large size and coarse texture and tolerance to wet soils. Smaller cultivars may be moved outwards. Full sun for best bloom. Monarchs and pollinators love them.Group with shorter yellows such as yellow coneflower (Ratibida), Rudbeckia or solidago for long bloom period. 



NEW ENGLAND ASTER 
• LATE SUMMER, FALL BLOOM

• TALL PLANTS, KEEP IN CENTER

BLAZINGSTAR
• MID-SUMMER BLOOM

• 3’ TALL AND NARROW

• PURPLE SPIKES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aster novae-angliae (old)Symphyotrichum novae angliae (new)Keep our native asters in the mix, but as you know they can be sprawl and large; interplant with complementary wildflowers such as goldenrod (Solidago or Oligoneuron spp)  and large grasses to bridge summer into fall.For a smaller garden with more of a neat and tidy design, prairie blazingstar (Liatris pychnostachya)) gives height without fullness and you can surround it with yellow rudbeckia (Rudbeckia hirta or triloba) or yellow coneflower (Ratibida pinnata) and purple coneflower (Echinacea purpurea). Not native to NE.



BLUE FLAG IRIS
• WET SOILS, ADAPTABLE

• SUN TO PART SHADE

BLUE WILD INDIGO
• SUN TO  PART SHADE

• SHRUBBY LEGUME

• BLUE FLOWERS, BLACK PODS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are plants suited to the wetter center areas of the RG.  They’ve done really well near the inlets, which means they tolerate lots of water moving around them and down through their root zones.Iris versicolorBaptisia australis  blue wild indigo.   Not nativeSome other favs that are not native include coreopsis and Echinacea



MARSH MARIGOLD
• SHORT, SPREADING LOW LAYER

• YELLOW BLOOM EARLY SPRING, 
SUMMER DORMANT

WHITE TURTLEHEAD
– WHITE FLOWERS CONTRAST 

WITH DARK GREEN FOLIAGE

– MOIST SOILS

– RHIZOMATOUS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also for the basin – lower growing herbaceous plants. One for spring, one for fall.



NATIVE GRASSES FOR RAIN GARDENS 

LITTLE BLUESTEM
• 2-3’ CLUMPING GRASS

• MEDIUM – DRY SOIL

• FALL COLOR, TEXTURE

SWITCHGRASS
• TOUGH, ADAPTABLE (WET TO DRY)

• 3-6’ TALL, DEEP ROOTS

• NEW CULTIVARS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Native grasses have tremendous root systems and grow quickly – don’t overplant with them, but they do add great texture and movement. They also have fall and winter attractiveness when the perennials are done, and make good nesting sites for certain native bees. Cut back in the spring to make room for new growth.Little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) z. 3-9. Prefer poor soil and drier conditions. Grows in clumps to 3’ tall. Foliage green to blue; reddish to orange fall color.Not shown: Big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii, larger (7’) tall prairie grass Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) native to North America, z. 4-10. Upright or arching growth habit, some bluish others reddish with finely-textured floer panicles in late summer, often yellow, sometimes reddish.  The perennial plant of the year (2014) is ‘Northwind’. (change photo). Salt tolerant (good near beach).While these larger grasses may be great additions to the basin of the rain garden, some smaller grasses that don’t like wet rich soil for the berm area could include prairie dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis) or  blue fescue (Festuca glauca)These grasses need full sun.



GROUNDCOVERS FOR 
MOIST SOILS

• FERNS 

• SEDGES (CAREX SPP.)

• RUSHES (JUNCUS SPP.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If your RG soil tends to stay wet, use Carex (sedge) or Juncus (rush) instead of grasses. (Except Panicum or miscanthus which can tolerate moist sites)Juncus effusus (soft rush, z. 4-10) can be submerged in water but can also grow in dry, shady areas, to 4’ high.  Too many choices to go into – consult good reference to see which are your best choicesFerns of many kinds will thrive in shady rain gardens – many will come in naturally or you can plant them



TREES FOR RAIN GARDENS?
• RIVER BIRCH 

• FOX VALLEY OR LITTLE RIVER DWARF VARIETY

• SERVICEBERRY

• WITCHAZEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most residential RGs probably are too small to include a large tree, but here are some wet-dry tolerant trees if the sitruation calls for one.A small tree may be used as a focal point in the garden. Hamamelis virginiana – common witchhazel – native understory tree or shrub; yellow autumn foliage. Fragrant yellow flowers in late fall.  Larger than H. vernalis; 15-20’ high and wide.H. Vernalis – vernal hitchhazel –tough native rounded shrub, suckering. Small flowers yellow to red; open in late winter (Feb?) z. 4-8H. X intermedia – hybrid, not native. Z. 5., 10-20’. Late winter bloom, persists. Needs moist but well drained soils. Many beautiful cultivars like ‘Diane’ red, Arnold Promise bright yellow.



BIOFILTRATION 
RAIN GARDENS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, engineered rain gardens, where huge amounts of stormwater are captured and pass through an matrix of gravel and soil with infiltratin rates in excess of 20-30” per hour need some really tough plants!  The plants that have survived best in thse conditions include blue flag, baptisia nad orn grasses (note not all are native here)







Did water flow too fast, creating rills or 
gullies or washing soil from around 
plants?

Replace/add  plants
Build up berm or add rocks 

2 Photos courtesy 
Rutgers Univ. Water 
Resources program
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